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REPORT STATE TAX COMMISSION, 1914.
INCREASE IN PUBLIC EXPENDITURES.
No power has constituted the members of the tax commis-
sion guardians of the public in respect to expenditures for
the support of government, and they have no disposition
to assume that role. Nevertheless, "economy being a most
essential virtue in all states," and it being "the duty of
legislators and magistrates * * * to countenance and
inculcate the principles of * * * economy," all as set
forth in the constitution of this state, the commissioners
believe themselves to be amply justified in urging, as they
have so often urged before, the importance of this subject
upon the voters of the state. The public revenue, state
and municipal, is the voters' business and they are respon-
sible, directly or indirectly, for every extravagance affect-
ing it from the inception to the termination of the fund.
Every compulsory contribution levied by public authority
upon people or property is in the broad sense of the term
a tax, nor is it made less obnoxious or burdensome if called
a fee or a fine. In the figures that follow, therefore, all
fees, fines, and other exactions, if any, are included with
the taxes upon polls and estates. To illustrate the com-
parative importance of the two classes, it may be said that
the taxes upon polls and estates represent about 95 per
cent, and all other income about 5 per cent, of the total
revenue of the state, and of the counties, cities, towns,
districts and precincts therein.
Taxes as defined above have increased by leaps and
bounds in recent years. In 1903 the sum of all the taxes
assessed by and within the state of New Hampshire was
$5,373,420.22; in 1913 it was $8,765,039.07, an increase of
$3,391,618.85, or 63 per cent., in ten years. But these
figures do not adequately represent the velocity the upward
movement has now attained. To show that it is necessary
to divide the ten-year period : The levy in 1908 was $924,-
388.79, or 17 per cent, greater than in 1903, while that in
1913 was $2,467,230.06, or .39 per cent, greater than in
1908. By so much did the advance in the last half of said
period exceed that in the first half. These figures will be
the more alarming if it is remembered that while taxes
already sufficiently heavy were advancing 63 per cent., the
population of the state increased only about 4i/2 per cent.,
and while the one was advancing 39 per cent., the other
increased only about 2^ per cent.
It is instructive to study the subject from another angle.
In the ten years from 1904 to 1914, both inclusive, the













The average yearly increase for the whole period was
$336,561.85 The upward trend is more plainly shown,
however, by dividing, as before, the ten-year period in the
middle and considering the halves separately. For the
first five years the average annual increase was $184,877.76;
for the last five years it was $493,446.01. It is surely per-
tinent to consider how long the little state of New Hamp-
shire, almost stationary in w^ealth, can sustain a tax already
burdensome and increasing at the rate of practically half
a milliou dollars a year without crippling her industries
and impoverishing her people. Plainly it is a condition
not calculated to attract capital from without the state or
to encourage business within the same.
From the per capita standpoint the situation is not less
disturbing. In 1903 there were assessed $12.88 in taxes
for each man, woman and child in the state. Five years
later there were assessed $14.75 for each individual, and
in five years more $20.09. If in 1913 taxes had been equally
distributed among all the people it would have meant a
burden of $100 for each family of five members. Though
in reality there was little such equality in the assessment
there was much in the payment. The fact is that those who
occupy, use or consume property, no matter who owns it,
are those who in the last analysis pay most, if not all, of the
taxes thereon. If the wage earner or the man of limited
means understood he was in reality paying something like
$100 a year in state and municipal and half as much more
in federal taxes for the government of himself, his wife
and three children his influence and his vote would more
frequently make for economy in appropriations and ex-
penditures than heretofore.
No statistics for the year 1914 appear in the above para-
graphs for the reason that they are not yet at hand except
in part.
STATE TAX COMMISSION,
By W. B. Fellows, Secretary.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
To the inhabitants of the Town of Sandwich in the
County of Carroll in said state, qualified to vote in town
affairs. You are hereby notified to meet at Grange Hall
in said town on Tuesday, the ninth day of March next, at
ten of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following
subjects
:
1. To choose all necessary town officers for the year en-
suing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appro-
priation of the same.
3. To hear the report of agents, auditors, committees or
officers heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating there-
to.
4. To see if the town will vote that no appointments
shall be made of any agent or agents for the sale of spir-
its for the year ensuing.
5. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
for the maintenance of the library in addition to the
amount required by law and pass any vote relating thereto.
6. To raise money to pay interest on school fund note
for the year ensuing.
7. To see how much money the town will vote to raise
to defray expenses of Old Home Day observance.
8. To see how much money the town will vote to raise
to defray expenses of decorating soldiers' graves.
9. To raise money to make and repair highways and
bridges and pass any vote relating thereto.
10. To raise money to repair Notch road.
11. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
$500 to be added to the $500 raised last year, provided the
Sqiiam Lake Improvement Society will give a like sum for
the improvement of the town roads around Squam Lake.
12. To raise money to build a new bridge on state
road already constructed.
13. To see if town will raise money in addition to the
sum required by law sufficient to obtain state aid for the
construction of the state road.
14. To see if the town will raise money to buy one or
more safes.
15. To see if the town will vote to raise money to finish
the town hall.
16. To see if the town will vote to raise money to fur-
nish the town hall.
17. To see if the town will vote to raise money to pay
for ditching and grading town hall.
18. To see how much money the town will raise to pay
interest and reduce town hall debt.
1 9. To see how much money the tOMm will raise to help
suppress gypsy and brown-tail moths.
20. To see if the town will vote to discount taxes paid
before July 1, 1915.
21. To see if the town will vote to raise money for a
steel bridge, to replace the old Dolloff Bridge at Weeds Mill.
22. To see if the town will vote to discontinue the road
leading from the main highway near the Charles F. Brown
place across the Hacket and Brown land (so called) as
far as the road is laid out.
Given under our hands and seal this fifteenth day of






















Charles B. Hoyt, William Heard, Charles S. Marston.
Road Agents.
Clarence E. Graves, Walter S. Tappan, Walter C. Bryant.
School Board.
Nellie G. Atwood, Albert B. Hoag.
Library Trustees.
Daniel D. Atwood, Charles Blanchard, James L. Marston.
Supervisors.
James L. Marston, Walter S. Tappan, Willis B. Marston.
Board of Health.
Henry N. Clay, Dr. F. E. Bryar, Dr. A. B. Hoag.
Town Hall Committee.
Frank A. Bryer. Larkin D. Weed, Ralph E. Green,
J. Randolph Coolidge, Jr.
Ballot Inspectors,
Fred E. Bryar, John S. Quimby, Julius A. Ulman,
White H. Penniman.
Auditors.
Willis B. Marston, Thomas W. Hoag, Elmer B. Hart.
SELECTMEN'S REPORT.
The Selectmen of Sandwich submit the following report
for the fiscal year ending February 15, 1915
:









28 Vehicles and Automobiles, 9,500
4 Portable Mills, 2,100
15 Boats and Launches, 3,284
Wood and Lumber, 19,370
Money at interest, 47,886
Stock in trade, 14,100
Mills and machinery, ' 4,920
Non-resident real estate, 393,874









Library, by law, 62.70
Library, by vote, 100.00
To pay interest on school fund note, 133.92
School money, by law, 1,987.50
School money, by vote, 200.00
High school tuition, 300.00
Text-books and supplies, 125.00
Repair of schoolhouses, 150.00
Salary of school officers, 117.00
Memorial Day, 75.00
Old Home Day, 100.00
Repair of highways and bridges, 4,500.00
To obtain State aid for State road, 578.00
Repair of Notch road, 100.00




To defray town charges, 500.00
Part of 5 per cent, used, 461.92
Tax on the $100, $1.30.
$15,317.29
Amount committed to tax collector, $15,317.29
Added to above, 30.88
Total taxes, $15,348.17
Schools.
School appropriation for 1914, $2,187.50
School fund note, 133.-92




Dog licenses for 1913,
Paid E. B. Hart, treasurer school board.
Balance in hands of town, $114.52
COOLIDGE AND BeCKWITH CaSE.
Tax abatement, 1912-1913, by order of court, $460.09







Paid De Wolfe & Fiske Co., for books, $130.73
for magazines, 11.65
for hall rent to February 15, 1915, 25.00
Ella Weeks, for cataloging, 3.00
freight and for Book News, 2.39
Balance in hands L. D. Bean, 1914, $35.32
Town appropriation, 75.00
May 30, Center Harbor band and dinners, $35.25
Rev. G. 0. Brown, oration, 10.00
markers, flags, etc., 16.43
Balance in hands William Russell, 1914, $1.37
Town appropriation, 100.00
•. 19, Center Harbor band, and din-
14
Cemetery Trust Fund.
From last year, William Burleigh, $100.00
Orilla P. Worrall, 200.00
. Charles Blanchard, 100.00
Susan A. Sherman, 150.00
Samuel Chase, 50.00
Alfred Marston, * 500.00
This year, Eliza B. Atwood estate, 25.00
Mrs. James E. Mudgett, 25.00
Dividends received by town treasurer, 29.15
Paid Francis Elliott, care Burleigh
15
Town Officers.
S. B. Smith, selectman, Feb. 1 to March 10, 1914, $5.00
D. D. Atwood, J. L. Marston and E. B. Hart,
supervisors for 2 years, 60.00
E. M. Bagley, constable, 2.00
L. C. Felch, constable, 4.00
Amos Gale, constable, 4.00
Amos Gale, dog officer, 10.00
L. C. Felch, truant officer, 9.15
Ella F. Weeks, librarian, 1 year, 52.00
Arthur P. Moulton, town clerk, 46.85
D. D. Atwood, town treasurer, 40.00
Harry Blanchard, tax collector, 69.00
E. B. Hart, treasurer school board, 10.00
Dr. A. B. Hoag, health officer, 5.00
Dr. A. B. Hoag, school board, 35.00'
Mrs. A. C. Atwood, school board, 35.00
H. W. Blanchard, school board, 20.00
William Heard, clerk school board, 2.00
Clarence E. Graves, road agent, 15.00
Walter C. Bryant, road agent, 15.00
Walter S. Tappan, road agent, 15.00'
Charles S. Marston, selectman, 90.00
William Heard, selectman, 92.50
Charles B. Hoyt, selectman, and supplies, 99.87
Charles B. Hoyt, recording taxes and making
collector 's book, 15.00
Auditors, 6.00
Maintenance State 'Road.
State contribution, 1914, $245.62




C. B. Hoyt, Agent, East Part.
Paid F. A. Biyer, and horses, $22.50
E. M. Bagley, and horses, 4.50
S. B. Smith, and oxen, 8.00
F. 0. Mason, and oxen, 9.00
C. E. Graves, and oxen, 4.00
C. B. Hoyt, 18.43
George 0. Cook, 4.00






S. B. Smith, Agent, North Part.
$89.43








George E. Perkins, 1.60
H. L. Perkins, 4.25
gravel, 57 loads, 5.70
$97.47
17
C. S. Marston, Agent, Squam Lake.
Paid Edgar Moulton, and horse, $27.52
C. S. Marston, and horse, 26.00
E. M. Bagley, and horses, 44.00






E. W. Burnham, 2.00
Alonzo Loomis, 1.00
gravel, 95 loads, 14.25
hard-pan, 30 loads, 6.00
$217.89
State, for engineering and inspection, 10.75
Total expenditures, $415.54
Balance in state treasury, 1915, $17.59
Balance in town treasury, 1915, 34.42
52.01
$467.55
Construction State Road, Meredith to Ossipee.
State contribution, 1914, $1,771.01
Town contribution, 1914, 1,771.02
$3,452.03
May 16, C. B. Hoyt, and road machine
crew, work on hill, $32.00
June 25, William Heard, material and
help, painting railing, 41.85
July 25, F. 0. Mason, and help, on ditch, 17.01
18
Fred 0. Mason, Agent.
Aug. to Nov., F. 0. Mason, and oxen, .$292.75
C. E. Graves, and oxen, 164.00
F. A. Bryer, and horses, 258.75
Allen Vittum, and horses, 170.50
H. 0. Haley, and horses, 78.75
Chas. Robinson, and horses, 63.00
































Dog license for 1914, $180.00
Paid L. E. Hinds, for sheep killed, $5.00
Stanley F. Quinby, for sheep killed, 7.00
Ella F. Weeks, for hen killed, 1.00
Eleanor Gilman, for hen killed, 1.00
town clerk fees, 16.20
30.20
Abatements.
Balance in town due schools, $149.80
FoEEST Fires.
Paid D. S. Watson and crew, fighting fire, $13.50
Received from state, 4.50
$9.00
Elias F. Fogg, $1.30
George E! Perkins, .47
A. H. Handly, paid in Massachusetts, 2.00
Frederick P. Cotton, 1.30
Daniel W. Weeks, over 70, 2.00
Thomas Flemming, 2.00
Norman Hodge, land taxed twice, 6.50
Jesse Ambrose, horse taxed twice, ' 1.30
Eosina Smith, .44
D. 0. Brown, lumber cut, 5.20
Clarence Hoag, lumber cut, 19.50
Lott Dennis, overestimate timber, 19.50
Fred R. Perry, 2.00
George Gilmore, 2.00
Daniel Boyle, paid in Moultonborough, 2.00





George D. Silliker, 3.95
E. P. Wallace, horse died, 1.56
Harry Blauchard, 2 per cent, discount, 84.17
$167.09
Incidentals.
William Russell, stamps, former board, $10.73
H. M. Quiniby, labor and material making vot-
ing booths, former board, \ 24.35
Mrs. C. 0. Smith, telephone, former board, 1.95
George 0. Hanson, board, former board, 22.25
J. S. Quimb}', use 'phone, former board, 15.00
J. S. Quimby, rent, Mason's hall, former board, 9.50
F. M. Smith, supplies, town hall, former board, 13.52
E. M. Heard, insurance on library, 15.00
B. C. Snyder, 625 town reports, 75.00
B. C. Snyder, 450 ballots and cards of instruction, 10.50
B. C. Snyder, 250 tax bills, 2.50
C. 0. Barney, 200 town orders, 1-50
E. C. Eastman, dog license blanks, 2.00
E. C. Eastman, tax collector's book, 1.82
Charles Blanehard, express, rope, etc., 2.13
Fred Burrows, rent, Grange hall, 21.00
Dr. A. B. Hoag, returning 7 deaths and 11 births, 4.50
Harry Blanehard, returning 1 marriage, .25
William Heard, 1/2 cord dry wood, 2.50
C. B. Hoyt, rent 'phone to March 31, 1915, 15.00
William Russell, rent selectmen's office, 12.00
William Russell, stationery and stamps, 7.00




Howard Tiircott, tax for 1913,
Snow bills, paid twice,
Peddler's license,
Declaration candidates, fall election, 1914,
Cemetery fund, from last year,
interest,
Eliza B. Atwood estate,
Mrs. James E. Mudgett,
Susie Sherman, fire apparatus.





Savings bank tax, 1,203.23
Literary fund, 106.26
Bounty on bears, 15.00
hedgehogs, 46.20
Forest fire, 4.50
Maintenance State road, 217.28
, Construction State road, 1,628.00
Town note at 31/2 per cent, interest.
































Old Home Day, 100.00
Cemetery trust fund dividend, 29.15
Road machine, 247.07
Town officers, 757.37
Maintenance State road, 402.89
Construction State road, 3,344.03
Notch road, 22.50












Construction State road, $65.13
Roads, for repairs, 51.62
. for snow bills, Dec. 1 to Feb. 1,
1915, 444.44
Sqiiam Lake appropriation, 500.00
Note.—The note, snow bills and road repair
bills are due, the balance are trust funds or
appropriations unexpended.
ASSETS.
Due from state, for forest fires, $6.75
road construction, 80.46
road maintenance, 17.59
Coolidge family, on town
hall, 2,000.00
Cemetery trust fund in town treasury, 1,150.00
Library trust fund in town treasury, 500.00
Cash in town treasury, 2,345.18
),610.42
6,099.98








We, the auditors of the Town of Sandwich, have this
day examined the accounts of the Selectmen, Road Agents,
Treasurer of Library Trustees, School Board, Treasurer
of Old Home Week Association, Town Treasurer, Treas-
urer of Veterans' Association, and find them correctly
cast and properly vouched, and find in the hands of
Charles Blanchard, treasurer of Library Trustees, $27.88
;
E. B. Hart, treasurer of School Board, $67.73 ; Ethel B.
Hart, treasurer of Old Home Week Association, $5.37
Daniel D. Atwood, town treasurer, $2,345.78 ; L. D. Bean,
treasurer of Veterans' Association, $48.64.- We also find
that Harry Blanchard, tax collector, has collected and








Account of Clarence E. Graves.
Snow bills from February 1 to April 1, contracted by
Charles S. Clark.
William McCloskey, $26.60
F. E. French, 1.20
Scott McCormick, 1.50
C. A. Fossius, 2.00
Lewis Frye, .40
G. W. Vittum, / 8.40
C. S. Clark, 9.66
Hilton Farm, 2.72
F. A. Mason, 3.85
J. R. Clark, .60
Fred E. Smith, 3.20
G. D. Cook, 2.00
A. M. Graves, 8.00
C. McCormick, 1.05





L. C. Felch, 8.78
Frank E. Tilton, 25.84
Charles E. Tilton (1913), 2.00
$121.44
Clarencp E. Graves, Repair Highways, East District.
C. E. Graves, and oxen, - $185.48
S. B. Smith, and oxen, 125.90
F. 0. Mason, and oxen, 83.02
27
I. H. Graves, $55.84
Roland Smith, ' 41.30













L. C. French, 3.25









W. S. Tappan, plank, 71.50
C. S. Clark, plank, 117.75
W. N. Mason, plank, 47.66
Fred Rowe, plank, 20.00
$985.25
Old plank sold, 8-50
$976.75
Note.—Cost of repairs on account of auto truck, $249.59.
28
Account of Walter C. Bryant.

































Snow bills, December 1, 1914, to February 1,
1915, Jesse Mudgett, in part, $14.38
$178.95
Walter C. Bryant, Repair Highways, West District.
W. C. Bryant, and horses, * $182.85
E. P. Wallace, aiid horses, 155.20












G. P. Berry, , 28.00
George Garland, - 1.00




F. E. Smith, 8.00
Marcellus Wallace, • .50
Mr. Coolidge, 3.00
H. B. Stevenson, . 2.00




John Hoag, stringers, 10.00
C. B. Hoyt, plank, 2.06
C. A. Smith, plank, 78.25
C. Turner, plank, ' 10.20
$849.95
30
Account of W. S. Tappan.
Snow bills, February 1 to April 1, 1914.
W. S. Tappan, $20.50
C. S. Hawes, 1.80
L. H. Currier, 2.25
Elias Fogg, 7.60
John Fogg, .80





E. F. Wallace, 4.60
George Brown, 5.60
A. W. Batchelder, 2.30
C. R. FelloAvs, ' 4.70
Storing snow roller, 3.40
$91.20
Walter S. Tappan, Repairing Highways, North District.
W. S. Tappan, and horses, • $223.50
C. L. Foss, and horses, 58.50
C. R. Fellows, horses, 5.00
Roland Smith, and oxen, 16.00
J. L. Ambrose, and oxen, 11.40
W. Tewksbury, and oxen, 11.40
A. MeCrillis, oxen, 5.40
R. F. Angier, 113.00
A. H. Grant, 149.00
W. P. Prescott, 44.10
B. R. Chase, 44.10
E. W. Fogg, 2.00
31
A. W. Batchelder, $12.79
J. A. Hanson, 3.60
E. F. Wallace, 12.00
L. P. Martin, 4.00
George Wiggin, 9.00
George Bickford, 11.00
C. S. Haines, .60
C. 0. Blanehard, 10.20
H. Currier, 3.00
L. D. Bean, .40
Railing French bridge, 20.55
Plank, dynamite, etc., 107.74
$878.28
[The following did not appear in last year's town report.]
Snow Bills Contracted by Walter Bryant.
From December 1, 1912, to March 31, 1913.
ACCOUNT OF W. S. TAPPAN.
Walter Bryant, $3.84
Wesley Tewksbury, 7.60
Frank L. Atwood, ' 13.30
G. W. Wiggin, 1.70
W. S. Tappan, 19.22






Repairs of Highways and Bridges from April 1 to No-
vember 30, 1913.
account of w. s. tappan.
W. S. Tappan, and four horses, $245.15
3,274 feet bridge plank, , 65.48
Bridge stringers, 4.40
41 pounds spikes, 1.64
10 pounds dynamite, 4.00




C. L. Foss, and two horses, 122.57
A. H. Grant, 90.90
F. K. Angier, 47.70
B. R. Chase, 78.60








J. A. Hanson, 5.40
Edwin Fogg, 12.60
Arthur Tuttle, and two horses, 8.60




George Bickford, and two horses, 17.10
Howard Currier, 4.50
Cash paid R. C. Duni, for two horses, 7.50
R. P. Brown, 9.00
Frank Plummer, and one horse, • 4.73
110 feet lumber, 2.20
C. 0. Blanchard, 15.80
C. Turner, and 1 horse, 17.66
33
162 feet plank, $3.24
A. W. Batchelder, 7.60




C. S. Hawes, and oxen, 18.90
J. L. Ambrose, and oxen, 9.00
A. McCrillis, 1 pair oxen, 6.30
C. 0. Smith, 240 feet bridge plank, 4.80
Cash paid for 22 feet culvert pipe, 16.17
Drawing snow roller to store house, 3.27
$1,028.32
Snow Bills, from December 1, 1913, to February 1, 1914.
account of w. s. tappan.
C.R. Fellows, ' $7.94
Frank L. Atwood, 8.60
C. S. Hawes, ' .80
C. Turner, 1.36
EliasFogg, 9.60
W. S. Tappan, ' 16.37






D. D. Atwood, Treasurer, in Account with the Town of
Sandwich.
DR.




Cemetery fund prior to 1914, $1,100.00
Jewell library fund, prior to 1914, 500.00
CR.
















Cemetery fund invested in N. H. Sav-
ings Bank, $25 and $25, 50.00
Cash in hands of treasurer, February
15, 1915, 2,345.18
$22,131.57
Cemetery fund, prior to 1914, invested
in N. H. pavings Bank, $1,100.00
P. E. Jewell library trust fund, in-




SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SANDWICH.
Treasurer's Report.
Ending February 15, 1915.
Balance from last year,
Received amount required by law,
in addition to law,
dog license, balance 1913,
interest on school fund note,
for repairs,
for books and supplies,




for books and supplies,
Unexpended school money.
Tuition Fund for 1914.
$123.43
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
To THE Inhabitants of the School District in the Town
OF Sandwich, Qualified to Vote in District Affairs :
Yon are hereby notified to meet at the Grange hall in
said district on the 6th day of March, 1915, at two o'clock
in the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member. of the School Board for the
ensuing year.
4. To choose a member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
5. To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
6. To determine the salaries of all its district officers.
7. To see if the School District will vote to instruct its
School Board to have its school buildings insured and ap-
propriate money for the same.
8. To determine what sum of money the district will
raise for school purposes in addition to the amount re-
quired by law.
9. To see what sum of money the district will raise for
the repair of schoolhouses.
10. To see if the School District will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money sufficient to build a school
house and out-buildings in the former Red Hill district
and equip same with necessary furniture.
11. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.




School Board of Sandwich.
REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD.
The same number of schools have been maintained as
last year with the average attendance as good. Extensive
repairs have been made on Durgin and Whiteface school-
houses and minor repairs on several others.
Our most urgent need at present is a schoolhouse in
the former Red Hill district, as there are fourteen children
in the district. The cost of transportation at present is
far beyond maintaining a school.
The members of the board regret the loss by death of
Howard W. Blanchard, one of its members, who, during
his term of service, was ever faithful to his duties.
"We herewith submit to the selectmen estimates for the











Anna McCrillis, teaching ten weeks in Center
Grammar school, $90.00
Dorothy Saunders, teaching ten weeks in Cen-
ter Primary school, 80.00
Margaret McCrillis, teaching ten weeks in
North Sandwich school, 80.00
Alice Hoag, teaching ten weeks in East Sand-
wich school, 80.00
38
Freda Tobe^, teaching ten weeks in West Sand-
wich school, $80.00
Grace Angier, teaching ten weeks in Chick's
Corner school, 80.00




Mabel I. Quimby, teaching ten weeks in Durgin
school, 80.00
Sara Blondett, teaching ten weeks in Whiteface
school, 80.00
Gertrude G. Bartlett, teaching ten weeks in
Lower Corner school, 80.00
FALL.
Anna McCrillis, teaching fifteen weeks in Cen-
ter Grammar school, 135.00
Dorothy Saunders, teaching fifteen weeks in
Center Primary school, 120.00
Mabel I. Quimby, teaching fifteen weeks in
North Sandwich school, 120.00
Freda Tobey, teaching fifteen weeks in East
Sandwich school, 120.00
Sara Blondett, teaching fifteen weeks in "West
Sandwich school, 120.00
Lizzie Green, teaching fifteen weeks in Chick's
Corner school, 120.00
Mary Hoyt, teaching fifteen weeks in Fellows
school, 120.00
Margaret McCrillis, teaching fifteen weeks in
Durgin school, 120.00
Grace Angier, teaching fifteen weeks in White-
face school, 120.00
Gertrude G. Bartlett, teaching fifteen weeks in




Lawrence Woodward, transporting five pupils
from Red Hill to Center school, 10 weeks, $30.00
Frank Plummer, transporting one pupil to
North Sandwich school, 10 weeks, 10.50
Reuben F. Abbott, transporting seven pupils
from Red Hill to Lower Corner school, 15
weeks, 150.00
Frank Plummer, transporting one pupil to
North Sandwich school, 15 weeks, 15. CK)
Mrs. Clarence Wakefield, transporting one
pupil to East Sandwich school, 27.00
Grace Burrows, board of Bundy children, in-
stead of transportation, 7V2 weeks, 22.50
Ada B. Hawes, board for Laura Craig, four
weeks, 6.00




Howard W. Blanchard, repairs at Lower Corner
school, $1.00
Elijah Blackey, repairs at Center school, 1.10
Frank L. Hanson, material and work at Center
school, 2.50
Leverett Felch, repairs on school, 96.89
Leverett Felch, repairs at East Sandwich
school, 4.30





E. M. Heard, insurance on schoolhouses, $50.00
Emily F. Hunt, rent of room for 1913, 40.50
C. S. Marston, 4 cords wood, for Center school, 14.00
Grace Campbell, cleaning Whiteface schoolhouse, 1.00
Mrs. George Gilmore, cleaning Center school-
house, 4.00
Mrs. George Gilmore, cleaning Lower Corner
schoolhouse, 1.50
Mrs. George Gilmore, cleaning East Sandwich
schoolhouse, 1.50
Clarence R. Brown, cleaning vaults and wood
for North Sandwich and "Whiteface schools, 10.00
Lizzie Brown, cleaning North Sandwich, White-
, face and Fellows schoolhouses, 4.50
Amos Gale, wood for Center school, 4.00
Charles L. Foss, cleaning vault at Durgin school, 1.00
Norman Hodge, cleaning vault, and wood for
"West Sandwich school, 4.00
Lester Burrows, wood for Chick school, .50
Mrs. M. E. Perkins, cleaning Durgin school-
house, 1.50
"Walter Tappan, wood for Whiteface school, 5.00
Freeman E. French, cleaning vault, and wood
for East Sandwich school, 9.00
Clarence R. Brown, cleaning North Sandwich^
schoolhouse and yard, 1.50
Norman Hodge, wood and work at West Sand-
wich" school, 5.00
George Gault, cleaning stove funnel at Center
school, .'75
C. 0. Smith, stove funnel and delivering the
same at West Sandwich school, 11.00
Anna McCrillis, supplies for Center school, .65
James E. Mudgett estate, cleaning % vault at
Center school in 1912, .75
41
Miss Emily Hunt, rent of room, $31.50
Fred Burrows, rent of Grange hall for teachers
'
institute, 1.00
Elmer Elliott, wood for Whitefaee school, 9.50
W. Heard, wood for Center school, 3.50
Frank Tilton, wood for Lower Corner school, 1.00
Lucian Skinner, wood for Fellows school, 7.00
Frank Bryer, wood for Lower Corner school, 9.50
Henry Quimby, cleaning funnel and work on
stove at North Sandwich school, 1.00
42
Spring Term.
William A. Heard, $13.33
Leander D. Pettingill, 13.33
Lillian E. Greene, 13.33
Elizabeth I. Hadley, 13.33
Fall Term.
Lillian E. Greene, $13.34





Elizabeth I. Hadley, 13.33





Lena M. "Watson, 13.33
Winter Term.




Name of School. Term. Name of Teacher, -g
JS
EIGHTH SUPPLEMENT TO CATALOGUE
OF SANDWICH FREE LIBRARY.
Adventures of Kathlyn, Harold MacGrath, 3744
A Fool and His Money, George B. McCutcheon, 3636
A Lost Paradise, Frederic Arnold Kummer, 3750
Anybody but Anne, Carolyn Wells, 3692
At the Foot of the Rainbow, Gene Stratton Porter, 3647
At Bay, George Scarborough, 3639
Ball of Fire, The, George R. and Lillian Chester, 3641
Bambi, Marjorie Benton Cook, 3651
Barnabetta, Helen R. Marston, 3667
Bedouin Lover, A, William Allen Knight, 3736
Betty's Happy Year, Carolyn Wells, 3681
Blindness of Virtue, Casmo Hamilton, 3686
Boy's Book of Famous Regiments, H. A. Ogden, 3655
Broken Halo, Florence L. Barclay, 3727
Cap'n Dan's Daughter, Joseph C. Lincoln, 3682
Chance, Joseph Conrad, 3670
Clarion, The, Samuel Hopkins Adams, 3638
Clean Heart, A. S. M. Hutchinson, .3641
Commodore, The, Maud Howard Peterson, 3689
Comrades, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, 3734
Copy Cat, The, Mary E. Wilkins, 3731
Country Cousins, Ellen Douglass Deland, 3712
Dark Hollow, Anna Katharine Green, 3721
Dave Porter and His Classmates, E. Stratemeyer, 3658
Dave Porter and Plis Rivals, E. Stratemeyer, 3660
Dave Porter and the Runaways, E. Stratemeyer, 3659
Daybreak, author of High Noon, 3757
Demi-Gods, The, 3751
45
Devil's Garden, The, W. B. Maxwell, 3722
Diamond Story Book, Penrhyn W. Cousins, 3665
Diane of the Green Van, Leona Dalrymple, 3676
Diary of a Minister's Wife, The, Anna E. S. Drake, 3695
Dorothy Dainty at School, Amy Brooks, 3729
Dorothy Dainty's Winter, Amy Brooks, 3662
Dorothy Dainty's Vacation, Amy Brooks, 3661
Eskimo Twins, The, Lucy Fitch Perkins, 3759
Everybody's Birthright, Clara E. Laughlin, 3747
Eyes of the World, 3654
Faces in the Dawn, Herman Hagedorn, 3678
Fortunate Youth, The, William J. Locke, 3698
Full of the Moon, The, Caroline Lockhart, 3714
Full Swing, Frank Danby, 3640
Four-footed Friends, 3630
Girl from Sunset Ranch, Amy Bell Marlow, 3732
Girls of Hillcrest Farm, The, Amy Bell Marlow, 3715
Grand Assize, Hugh Carlton, 3637
Green God, The, Frederic Arnold Kummer, 3691
Green Seal, The, Charles Edmonds Walk, 3719
Hand of the Mighty, The, Vaughn Kester, 3700
Her Sacrifice, Zilda Eldoe Dories, 3748
Her Soul and Her Body, Louise C. Hale, 3674
Hidden Children, The, Robert W. Chambers, 3724
Hilda Against the World, Victoria Cross, 3708
Hoof and Claw, Charles G. D. Roberts, 3671
Human Side of Plants, Royal Dixon, 3706
Lnagina, Julia Elsworth Ford, 3704
Inner Flame, The, Clara Louise Burnham, 3648
Innocent, Marie Corelli, 3649
Janice Day, Helen Beecher Long, 3656
Jungle Fugitives, Edward S. Ellis, 3664
46
Last Christian, The, George Kibbie Turner, 3746
Legacy, The, Mary S. Watts, 3749
Little House, The, Helen S. Woodruff, 3733
Little Maid of Massachusetts Colony, Alice Turner
Curtis, 3745
Little Master, Laura E. Richards, 3663
Little Miss Nobody, Amy Bell Marlowe, 3737
Lone Star Ranger, The, Zane Grey, 3735
Looking after Sandy, Margaret Turnbull, 3687
Lost Paradise, Frederic Arnold Kummer, 3750
Love and the Soul Hunt, John Oliver Hobbs, 3634
Maid of the Kentucky Hills, A, Edwin C. Lutsey, 3739
Merilie Dawes, Frank H. Spearman, 3652
Miracle Man, The, Frank L. Packard, 3726
Misadventures of Three Good Boys, H. A. Shute, 3754
Miss Billy, 3720
More Than Conquerors, Areadne Gilbert, 3672
Moths of the Limberlost, Gene Stratton Porter, 3703
Music of the Wild, Gene Stratton Porter, 3702
Mutiny of the Elsinore, Jack London, 3717
Nostrums and Quakery, 3632
New Clarion, Will N. Harben, 3694
Oldest of Four, The, 3723
On and Off Shore, George Whitefield Dvys, 3718
One Woman's Life, Robert Herrick, 3688
Parish of the Pines, The, Thomas D. Whittles, 3683
Partners, Margaret Deland, 3755
Pastor's Wife, The, 3756
Penrod, Booth Tarkington, 3657
Persons Unknown, Virginia Tracy, 3753
Poor Dear Margaret Kirby, Kathleen Norris, 3699
Portals of Dreams, The, Charles Neville Buck, 3711
Pierce Statue Dedication, 3759
47
Eed Emerald, The, John Reed Scott, 3741
Rise of Jennie Custring, Mary S. Watts, 3684
Salamander, The, Owen Johnson, 3710
Saturday's Child, Kathleen Norris, 3725
Sealed Valley, The, Hulbert Footner, 3673
Shadow, The, Harold Bigbie, 3752
Sight to the Blind, Lucy Furman, 3728
Sis Within, Harriet Hobson, 3738
Song of the Cardinal, The, Gene S. Porter, 3701
Stars Not Inhabited, L. T. Townsend, 3679
Story of Our Army, Willis H. Abbott, 3690
Story of Marco, Eleanor H. Abbott, 3677
Stranger at the Gate, The, Mabel Osgood Wright, 3740
Strange Woman, Sidney McCall, 3685
Shadow of the Rope, E. W. Plornung,
,
3633
Tales of the Telegraph, J. E. Brady, 3668
Their Yesterdays, Harold Bell Wright, 3680
They Who Question, 3693
Three River Kids, The, F: H. Cheley, 3730
Three Sisters, The, May Sinclair, 3653
Townsend Twins, The, Warren S. Eldred, 3669
Treasure Finders, The, Oliver Clay, 3644
Trimpealeau Mountain, George Henry Willett, 3709
Twenty-fourth of June, Grace S. Richmond, 3696
Under Handicap, Jackson Gregory, 3675
Vandover and the Brute, Frank Norris, 3742
Victim, The, Thomas Dixon, 3743
Way Home, The, Basil King, 3707
What Will People Say, Rupert Hughes, 3705
When to Lock the Stable, Homer Cray, 3666
White Prophet, The, Hall Caine, 3713
Whoso Findeth a Wife, J. Wesley Putnam, 3716
48
Wife of Sir Isaac Harmon, The, H. G. Wells, 3646
Winning the Wilderness, Margaret H. McCarter, 3697
Words of a Man, Edmund M. Tappan, 3758
World 's End, Amelie Rives, 3650
Yellow Aster, A, Iota, 3635
You Never Know Your Luck, Gilbert Parker, 3645
Author's List, No. 3.
Abbott, Jacob, Rollo in Scotland, 3631
Abbott, Willis J., Story of Our Army, The, ' 3690
Adams, Samuel Hopkins, Clarion, The, 3638
Atherton, Gertrude, Perch of the Devil, 3643
Barclay, Florence L., Broken Halo, The, 3727
Bigbie, Harold, Shadow, The, 3752
Brady, J. E., Tales of the Telegraph, 3668
Brooks, Amy, Dorothy Dainty at School, 3729
Brooks, Amy, Dorothy Dainty's Winter, 3662
Brooks, Amy, Dorothy Dainty's Vacation, 3661
Buck, Charles Neville, Portal of Dreams, 3711
Burnham, Clara Louise, Inner Flame, The, 3648
Cheley, F. H., Three River Kids, 3730
Caine, Hall, White Prophet, The, 3713
Carton, Hugh, Grand Assize, The, 3637
Chambers, Robert W., Hidden Children, The, 3724
Chester, George R. and Lillian, Bell of Fire, The, 3641
Clay, Oliver, Treasure Finders, The, 3644
Conrad, Joseph, Chance, 3670
Cook, Marjorie Benton, Bambi, 3651
Cousins, Penrhyn W., Diamond Story Book, 3665
Corelli, Marie, Innocent, 3649
Cross, Victoria, Hilda Against the World, 3708
Croy, Homer, When to Lock the Stable, 3666
Curtis, Alice Turner, A Little Maid of Massachusetts, 3745
49
Dalrymple, Leona, Diane of the Green Van, 3676
Danby, Frank, Full Swing, 3640
Davies, Zilda Eldoe, Her Sacrifice, 3748
Deland, Ellen Douglass, Country Cousins, 3712
Deland, Margaret, Partners, 3755
Dixon, Royal, Human Side of Plants, The, 3706
Dixon, Thomas, The Victim, 3743
Drake, Anna E. S., Diary of a Minister's Wife, 3695
Dvys, George Whitefield, On and Off Shore, 3718
Eldred, Warren L., Townsend Twins, The, 3669
Ellis, Edward S., Jungle Fugitives, 3664
Footner, Hulbert, Sealed Valley, The, 3673
Ford, Julia Elsworth, Imagina, 3704
Furman, Lucy, Sight to the Blind, 3728
Gilbert, Arvadne, More than Conquerors, 3672
Gray, Zane, Her Sacrifice, 3748
Green, Anna Kathrene, Dark Hollow, 3721
Gregory, Jackson, Under Handicap, 3675
Hagedorn, Herman, Faces in the Dawn, 36(78
Hale, Louise Classer, Her Soul and Her Body, 3674
Hamilton, Casmo, Blindness of Virtue, 3686
Harbin, Will N., New Clarion, The, ^ 3694
Herrick, Robert,
Hobbs, John Oliver, Love and the Soul Hunt, 3634
Hobson, Harriet, Sis Within, 3738
Hornung, E. W., Shadow of the Rope, 3633
Hughes, Rupert, What Will People Say, 3705
Hutchinson, A. S. M., Clean Heart, The, 3642
Iota, Yellow Aster, A, 3635
50
Johnson, Owen, Salamander, The, 3710
Kester, Vaughn, Hand of the Mighty, 3700
Kink, Basil, Way Home, The, 3707
Knight, William A., Bedouin Lover, A, 3736
Kummer, Frederic Arnold, Green God, The, 3691
Kummer, Frederic Arnold, Lost Paradise, A, 3750
Laughlin, Clara E., Everybody's Birthright, 3747
Lincoln, Joseph C, Cap'n Dan's Daughter, 3682
Litsey, Edwin Carlile, A Maid of Kentucky Hills, 3739
Lockhart, Caroline, Full of the Moon, The, 3714
Locke, William J., Fortunate Youth, The, 3698
London, Jack, Mutiny of the Elsenore, 3717
MacGrath, Harold, Adventures of Kathlyn, 3744
Marlowe, Amy Bell, Girl from Sunset Ranch, The, 3732
Girls of Hillcrest Farm, The, 3715
Little Miss Nobody, A, 3737
Oldest of Four, The, 3723
Martin, Helen R., Barnabetta, 3667
Maxwell, W: B., Devil's Garden, The, 3722
McCall, Sidney, Strange Woman, The, 3685
McCartie, Margaret Hill, Winning the Wilderness, 3697
Norris, Frank, Vendover and the Brute, 3742
Norris, Kathleen, Saturday's Child, 3725
Poor, Dear Margaret Kirby, 3699
Ogden, H. A., Boy's Book of Famous Regiments, 3655
Packard, Frank L., Miracle Man, The, 3726
Parker, Gilbert, You Never Know Your Luck, 3645
Perkins, Lucy Fitch, Eskimo Twins, The, 3759
Peterson, Maud Howard, Commodore, The, 3689
Phelps, Elizabeth Stuart, Comrades, 3734
51
Porter, Eleanor H., Miss Billy, 3720
Story of Marco, 3677
Porter, Gene Stratton, At the Foot of the Rainbow, 3647
Song of the Cardinal, 3701
Moths of the Limberlost, 3703
Music of the Wild, 3702
Putnam, J. Wesley, Whoso Findeth a Wife, 3716
Richards, Laura E., Little Master, The, 3663
Richmond, Grace S., Twenty-fourth of June, The, 3696
Rives, Amelie, World's End, The, 3650
Roberts, Charles G. D., Hoof and Claw, 3671
Scarborough, George, At Bay, 3639
Scott, John Reed, Red Emerald, The, 3741
Shute, H. A., Misadventures of Three Good Boys, 3754
Sinclair, May, Three Sisters, The, 3653
Smith, Four-footed Friends, 3630
Spearman, Merilie Dawes, 3652
Stephens, James, Demi-Gods, The, 3751
Stratemeyer, Edward,
Dave Porter and His Classmates, 3658
Dave Porter and His Rivals, 3660
Dave Porter and the Runaways, 3659
Tappan, Edmund M., Words of a Man, 3758
Tarkington, Booth, Penrod, 3657
Tracy, Virginia, Persons Unknown, 3753
TurnbuU, Margaret, Looking After Sandy, 3687
Turner, George Kibbie, Last Christian, The, 3746
Walk, Charles Edmunds, Green Seal, The, 3719
Watts, Mary S., Rise of Jennie Gushing. 3684
Wells, Carolyn, Anybody but Annie, 3692
Betty's Happy Year, 3681
Wells, H. G., Wife of Sir Isaac Harmon, The, 3646
52
Whittles, Thomas D., Parish of the Pines, 3683
Wilkins, Mary E., Copy Cat, The, 3731
Willett, George Henry, Trempealeau Mountain, 3709
Woodruff, Helen S., Little House, The, 3733
Wright, Harold Bell, Eyes of the World, 3654
Their Yesterdays, 3680
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